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Tour Summary 
 

Total species recorded: 150 on main tour, 166 including extension.  

 
The Tunisia tour started off late owing to the 

contingent that was flying in from Morocco 

arriving late having been delayed twelve 

hours overnight courtesy of Tunisair. We had 

to switch the itinerary around slightly and 

decided to go birding at Lake Sedjoumi, 

which proved to be rather windy. Many ducks 

were forced into a sheltered bay and although 

viewing was difficult it was clear to see that 

the dominant species was Northern Shoveler, 

with Gadwall and Northern Pintail less so. We 

worked our way through them and several 

more groups of wildfowl and eventually 

found a number of interesting species 

including Black-necked Grebe, half a dozen 

Eurasian Wigeon, thirty or more Marbled 

Duck, two Ferruginous Ducks and about ten of the formerly endangered White-headed Ducks. In the 

reeds, over which quartered at least ten female Western Marsh Harriers we found two Western 

Swamphens whilst on the land a couple of Zitting Cisticolas were bounding about in typical fashion. 

 

We relocated to a busy local restaurant for a fish lunch and then went to Carthage to marvel at the ruins 

and restoration work, although it was a shame that the museum was closed. Whilst at Carthage, we visited 

Bursa Hill from where the views were pretty impressive, we had a look at the Antonine Baths and visited 

the outline of the former Punic Ports that housed over 200 warships in a past life. The way that the port 

was constructed certainly got the imagination 

of the group. Whilst there we noted a few 

birds including several Eurasian Hoopoes, at 

least six Black Redstarts and quite a few 

Sardinian Warblers. A nice gentle day 

following the overnight hassles.   

 

Our first full day saw us heading for Cap Bon, 

the peninsula that juts out into the 

Mediterranean Sea but it’s a fair drive up 

there so we punctuated the journey with a few 

stops, starting first at Tazerka Lagoon, where 

there were several flocks of Greater 

Flamingos, which Tarek our local guide was 

determined we would stop to look at. We got 

past that hurdle and started to see a few 

things, the most notable being a Peregrine having a go at a Western Marsh Harrier, a Green Sandpiper 

and a singing Corn Bunting. From a distance we could see that there was a lot of seabird activity offshore 

and conveniently there was a causeway to get us there. Once by the sea it was obvious that there was 

hundreds of Northern Gannets but we soon became aware that there was also quite a good number of 

White-headed Duck by David Hoddinott 

Barbary Partridge by David Hoddinott 
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Scopoli’s Shearwaters too, though many were 

quite distant. As we made our way back 

across the causeway we found a Water Pipit 

but it did a bunk before everyone could get on 

to it. Barn Swallows and Common House 

Martins were also noted moving north in a 

steady flow. 

 

Our next stop was Lake Libna where as soon 

as we got out of the vehicle we could hear 

(and see) a good number of Skylarks as well 

as a larger and heavier Calandra Lark, a bird 

that I’d not seen before in Tunisia. Whilst 

scanning the open fields we picked up four 

Little Swifts whilst around the water's edge 

we found our first Northern Lapwing, Kentish 

Plover, Common Snipe and Black-tailed 

Godwit of the tour as well as a number of Eurasian Teal and a couple of Sand Martins. It was then time 

to head north aiming to do some birding before lunch but it took so long to get to the town where we 

were to eat that instead we ate first and then went to Cap Bon where the target was the never previously 

(by RBT) seen Marmora’s Warbler, which although resident on Corsica and Sardinia does regularly 

winter in the area. For almost three hours we searched with plenty of rock jumping by yours truly but it 

was all in vain and we had to call it a day. It wasn’t a complete waste of time for we saw several Blue 

Rock Thrushes, four male Moussier’s Redstarts, a pair of European Stonechats and rather too many 

attentive bees, but then we did end up in the middle of some bee hives! On our way back from Cap Bon 

we dropped down to the coast where we saw in excess 

of 250 Scopoli’s Shearwaters, a few Northern 

Gannets, an adult Audouin’s Gull and another pair of 

Blue Rock Thrushes and that was the end of the 

excitement for the day. Well not quite for as we were 

travelling back towards Hammamet we came across 

the road being blocked by a large crowd plus a 

burning barricade. Apparently it was some sort of 

demonstration against pollution of the sea but all it 

did for us was cause us to be late for dinner. 

 

Day three was always going to be a long travel day as 

we moved from Hammamet to Mahres, our first 

staging point on the way to the great Sahara Desert. 

However it was always going to be a stop start affair 

and our first stop was at a small lake called Sidi D’jidi 

which was fairly quiet save for five White-headed 

Ducks, all three Grebes, our first Common Moorhens 

and many Common House Martins forced down by 

the very strong wind. From here we moved on to 

Zaghouan for another dose of antiquities in the form 

of the Roman temple at the spring which fed Carthage 70km away via a viaduct and then after a short 

walk that produced nothing we set off at a slow pace up the mountain to the radio masts with a couple of 

Fulvous Babblers by David Hoddinott 

Trumpeter Finch by Clayton Burne 
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species in mind. As we turned round a Black Wheatear appeared briefly and then we set off for the walk 

downhill in a howling gale. With people being seriously buffeted by the wind after 100 metres we deemed 

it too dangerous to continue and we had to 

make do with a slow descent during which we 

saw a couple of Moussier’s Redstarts and a 

male Blue Rock Thrush but very little else as 

the wind was making birding almost 

impossible. And then we got a puncture, 

which was to delay us for three and a half 

hours, scuppering any plans to visit a couple 

of wetlands on the way to our hotel in Mahres. 

With 200km to go from after three we had to 

head straight for the hotel, but at least we 

managed to get in before seven for a change.   

 

Day four saw us heading for Bou Hedma 

National Park, set up forty years ago as a NP. 

We arrived later than hoped for but en route had seen a Long-legged Buzzard, eight Little Owls and a 

few Desert Wheatears. Once the paperwork had been sorted out we were in to the park in our 4 x 4 

vehicles and quickly we found our first flock of Fulvous Babblers, a target bird here. Little did we know 

that they were almost the commonest bird in the park and by the end of the day we’d found fifteen groups 

numbering 50-60 birds, more than had ever been seen on a RBT tour to Tunisia or Morocco. We 

continued on our way and soon picked out our first mammals of the day in the form of Scimitar Oryx 

and Dorcas Gazelle. Regular stops as we drove around the park produced a few interesting things 

including fifteen Desert Larks, a few Thekla’s Larks, plenty of Black Wheatears and the stars of the show 

a total of five (three male) Mourning (Maghreb) Wheatears, a notoriously difficult species to connect 

with at times. Small coveys of Barbary Partridge were regularly encountered and then two big raptors 

came into view which were soon identified as a pair of Bonelli’s Eagles, one of which was displaying. A 

small warbler caught our attention and it threw us initially as it was out of context but the only conclusion 

we could come to was that it was a Zitting 

Cisticola, in a completely alien habitat. 

Whilst looking at that we also picked up a 

Spectacled Warbler and a Common 

Chiffchaff. Moussier’s Redstarts and Great 

Grey Shrikes were plentiful and other birds 

noted before lunch included another Little 

Owl and a couple of European Stonechats. 

 

Tarek provided an excellent picnic lunch 

after which we set off back into the park soon 

finding a group of eight Ostriches that have 

been introduced into the park. More Barbary 

Partridges put in an appearance and we found 

an out of range Black-winged Kite as well as 

more Fulvous Babblers. But the afternoon 

was really about the mammals and we soon 

found more Scimitar Oryx including one with a youngster as well as more Dorcas Gazelles. We next 

found an Addax and eventually had more than twenty of these magnificent beasts, again with one 

Little Owl by Clayton Burne 

Cream-coloured Courser by David Hoddinott 
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accompanying two young as well as a couple 

more groups of Dorcas Gazelle. As we 

continued our circuit Su started to indicate 

that she had got something and indeed she 

had, the recently split African Golden Wolf 

(formerly Golden Jackal) that was running 

away from us, although several of the group 

did manage to see it before it disappeared over 

a ridge. That was a bit of a good result for 

those that saw it. Needless to say that delayed 

our departure and then being stopped by the 

police further delayed our arrival at our hotel 

but we still managed dinner at eight. 

 

Day five is a long travel day as we head 

towards the Sahara Desert but as usual the 

intention was to make regular stops in an 

effort to see some birds. The first apparently random and unscheduled stop in the middle of nowhere was 

far from that and after a briefing we formed a line and set off in search of our quarry:- Streaked Scrub 

Warbler. We hadn’t gone far when the shout went up from Sherrie and soon we were all looking at our 

target, which as usual gave fleeting glimpses as it flew from the base of one low bush to a more distant 

one. We saw another and possibly a third later during our short walk which also produced a couple of 

pairs of Desert Wheatear and a fine singing male Red-rumped Wheatear. Not bad for what looked like a 

random stop! 

 

Our next stop was at a desert pool and stream at a place called Thelja that I’d never been to before, also 

in the middle of nowhere but a place where we had a couple of birds to keep us interested. As soon as 

we stopped the vehicle we were watching six Trumpeter Finches as a White-crowned Black Wheatear 

sang nearby with a perched up Long-legged Buzzard just for good measure. We walked down into the 

valley floor to commence a wait for some Sandgrouse to come in but unfortunately they had lost their 

invitation and it was a no show. Still there was 

stuff to keep us occupied including a Little 

Owl, several Moussier’s Redstarts, a singing 

male Black Wheatear and an unexpected male 

Rock Bunting whilst two of us saw a Eurasian 

Crag Martin fly over.  

 

We then left for a great lunch in a back-street 

local restaurant in Tamazert after which we 

continued on our long drive south, crossing a 

very long causeway that ran out over a now 

dried out lake. This was a cause for concern 

as our late afternoon birding was planned 

around wetlands and indeed as we approached 

Douz it was immediately obvious that there 

were no lakes and ergo no birds to be seen, 

not quite what you want on a bird tour but at least our bad luck was consistent. We asked a local if he 

knew of any water and he kindly took us to a small stretch of water that was surprisingly productive. The 

Thick-billed Lark by David Hoddinott 

Desert Sparrow by Clayton Burne 
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most common species were Black-winged 

Stilt (145), Kentish Plover (80) and Little 

Stint (55) but by carefully going through these 

we found single Little Ringed Plover, Black-

tailed Godwit (Blackwit as it was called on 

the day), Greenshank and Spotted Redshank 

with two Green, three Common and 13 Wood 

Sandpipers, two each of Common Snipe and 

Pied Avocet and best of all three Temminck’s 

Stints which represented a good haul for such 

a small stretch of water. Also present were a 

pair of Ruddy Shelduck, at least two calling 

Water Rails, at least twenty Common 

Chiffchaffs, a Common Starling well south of 

its normal winter range, three Water Pipits 

and four Yellow Wagtails (with three males 

of the superciliaris race that breeds in south-east Russia). At last it seemed the birding Gods had given 

us a break and we were happy to head to our nearby hotel for our earliest evening arrival on the tour. 

 

The sixth day of the tour is always a good one as we start off with some wetland birding and finish off 

in the great Sahara Desert, where if it’s clear the stars reach right down to the ground. Our first port of 

call was the Douz wetlands, not a specific site name more one that covers a series of wetlands and small 

lakes, most of which have dried up. Nevertheless our first stop was very productive with 36 Marbled 

Ducks and 35 Black-winged Stilts immediately obvious. Other shorebirds included both Little Ringed 

and Kentish Plovers, Common and a couple of Green Sandpipers and a calling Greenshank. On the far 

bank an African Golden Wolf was found and it showed far better than the last one allowing everyone a 

view. Pallid Swifts overhead and a calling Fulvous Babbler added to the mix. A small reed bed at the far 

end of the pond was our next destination and 

after a bit of work eventually everyone got 

views of the secretive Water Rail. Several 

Eurasian Reed Warblers were singing and one 

eventually showed very well so not a bad start 

to the day.  

 

We moved to another area which was a 

shadow of its former self being almost dry 

apart from the canal that runs through it. Once 

again though it was worth a look and as a 

female Western Marsh Marsh Harrier flew 

over we could hear several more Eurasian 

Reed Warblers singing. Then Sherrie found 

the bird of the morning in the form of a 

Spotted Crake, which gave exceptionally good views for this species. Also there were a couple of Wood 

Sandpipers and a couple of smart looking Ashy-headed Wagtails (race Cinereocapilla). Time to move 

on as we had a good drive to get to our main destination of the day, Jebil National Park. Our first stop 

produced a very close Greater Hoopoe-Lark and rather poorer views of a wintering Tristram’s Warbler 

as well as a Fulvous Babbler with a Desert Wheatear nearby, not a bad stop.  

 

Greater Hoopoe-Lark by Clayton Burne 

Ruddy Shelduck by Adam Riley 
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After a quick coffee we continued deeper into 

the desert picking up our first Cream 

Coloured Coursers and a flock of migrating 

Greater Short-toed Larks. Thereafter and in 

quick succession we added, Bar-tailed Lark 

and Brown-necked Raven to the rapidly 

expanding trip list. We had lunch in our tented 

camp and then late afternoon set off out into 

the national park again. Cream-coloured 

Coursers were particularly common and we 

ended up with an estimated ninety for the day 

(a record count for a north-west Africa tour by 

Rockjumper). We encountered a couple of 

Greater Hoopoe-Larks fairly quickly along 

with more Bar-tailed Larks and White-

crowned Black Wheatears and then we almost ran over a male Thick-billed Lark so close you could 

almost stroke it! Almost immediately after that encounter was found our first (of six) Mourning 

(Maghreb) Wheatears and a few more Temminck’s Horned Larks, whilst the mammals seen included 

Cape Hare and Dorcas Gazelle. A quick look at the visitor centre and then it was time to high tail it across 

the desert back to camp arriving just in time to watch one of the locals preparing and the cooking our 

bread for our evening meal. What a satisfying day. 

 

We woke up in the silence of the desert on day seven and my it was a chilly dawn. The camp resident 

White-crowned Black Wheatear was warbling away from the roof of the toilet block as one of our group 

took in the dawn from the top of the sand dunes, whilst I watched the sunrise from just outside camp. 

What a way to start the day, even if it was cool. During the few minutes after dawn a Tristram’s Warbler 

was a leader only bird, a pair of Brown-necked 

Ravens were present as were a couple of Desert 

Sparrows. After repairing a puncture we set off 

slightly later than hoped for and set about searching 

for our two missing targets, Dotterel and Sandgrouse 

yet despite hard searching over many miles we failed 

to find either, which was disappointing but when you 

see the vast expense of habitat not surprising. We did 

however see many Cream-coloured Coursers and a 

selection of larks including several Greater Hoopoe-

Larks, a few Temminck’s Horned Larks and about 

twenty Bar-tailed Larks. All too soon it was time to 

leave but whilst we said our good-byes a European 

Turtle Dove was found amongst fifty Greater Short-

toed Larks that were feeding in the captive Addax 

pens. We made our way to our rendezvous with the 

van but it wasn’t there. Never one to waste an 

opportunity for birding, we quickly located Greater 

Hoopoe-Lark, Temminck’s Horned Larks, several 

Greater Short-toed Larks, four Northern Wheatears 

and a male Desert Wheatear, not a bad haul as a time 

filler!    

Temminck’s Horned Lark by Adam Riley 

Tristram’s Warbler by Clayton Burne 
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After lunch in Matmata we paid a quick visit 

to a hotel that was used in one of the Star 

Wars films and then headed for our hotel at 

Mahres where people were given the choice 

of rest or birding. Three picked up the baton 

and came out birding on the seashore in the 

vicinity of the hotel. That was a wise choice 

for we added quite a few species to the trip 

list in a short space of time. As the group 

knew well I am a larophile and with 1500 

Sender-billed Gulls to go through I was in my 

element. But this obsession paid off as Su 

soon found a Black-headed Gull in breeding 

plumage after which nine Caspian and eight 

Sandwich Terns arrived with shortly after two Mediterranean Gulls, including an adult coming into 

summer plumage. Waders (shorebirds) were present in abundance including twenty Eurasian 

Oystercatchers, 150 Grey, five Ringed and thirty Kentish Plovers. Also present were fifty each of 

Eurasian Curlew, Dunlin and Curlew Sandpipers, two Whimbrel, a Bar-tailed Godwit (leader only), 

twenty Little Stints, five Red Knot, ten Ruddy Turnstone, 150 Common Redshank and a few Common 

Greenshank. It wasn’t all about waders because we also found a Eurasian Spoonbill, a female Western 

Marsh Harrier, a male European Stonechat, two fly-over Water Pipits and a female Spectacled Warbler. 

All in all a great end to the day. 

 

On our penultimate day of the main tour we started off on the Mahres foreshore again where we saw 

similar species as the previous evening which allowed those that didn’t come out to play catch up. 

Although nothing new was seen we recorded a dozen Northern Pintail, eight Northern Shoveler, four 

Eurasian Spoonbills, a Great White Egret, four Caspian and a Sandwich Tern, loads of Slender-billed 

Gulls plus a selection of shorebirds including Eurasian 

Oystercatcher, Grey and Ringed Plovers, Dunlin, Curlew 

Sandpiper, Little Stint, Common Greenshank and Ruddy 

Turnstone whilst a singing Spectacled Warbler also kept 

us entertained. Not a bad start to the day. From here we 

moved to the Thyna saltpans for what should have been a 

good couple of hours birding except that transport isSus 

(being polite here!) prevented us from driving around the 

pans, which is the only way to do the place any justice. 

We had to make do with a walk which apart from the usual 

hordes of Greater Flamingos produced very little apart 

from ten Common Shelduck and twenty Little Stints. 

 

Disappointed we headed for lunch at El Gem and then 

spent a couple of hours first at the Coliseum and then at 

the mosaic museum both of which impressed the group. 

All too soon it was time to move on heading north again 

to Kairouan where we were to overnight. On the way we 

stopped at the Hergla fishing ponds which were adorned 

with many Grey Herons (eighty in total), Little Egrets, 

Great Cormorants and eight Great White Egrets. A couple 

Black-headed Gull by Adam Riley 

Great Grey Shrike by Adam Riley 
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of Caspian Terns were overhead and three 

Sandwich Terns were perched up whilst on 

the opposite side of the road there was a good 

number of Slender-billed Gull as well as over 

a thousand Greater Flamingos. But it wasn’t 

the wetland that produced the bird of the day 

(trip?) it was the low scrub at the side of the 

road. Here a small dark warbler gave us (i.e. 

me) the run around and at one stage we 

thought we’d lost it until Su saw a dark shape 

flit across the track. The hunt was back on and 

soon the bird popped up on to a rock to reveal 

its identity, a much sought after Marmora’s 

Warbler, only the second ever to be seen on a 

RBT tour (the first was a vagrant in Spain, so 

the first for Africa for RBT). An Africa tick for me and a lifer for everyone that saw it (memo to group, 

don’t get bored with gulls and waders, you never know what else you will see!). The mood of the group 

rose rapidly with this sighting and as the bird had flown across a river we decided to call it a day and 

head to the hotel. But still we hadn’t finished because as we drove north we saw numerous White Stork 

nests with 25 White Storks in attendance. It was great to learn that the local electricity company had 

provided the basis of nesting platforms to encourage the birds to nest.  

 

The final day of the main tour saw us heading north-east from Kairouan, through Tunis to Lake Ichkeul 

NP which was the first national park in Tunisia. The park covers 12,000 hectares with the lake itself 

accounting for 8,000 hectares. To say it’s massive is a gross understatement! En route we saw more 

White Storks on nests and a Western Marsh 

Harrier and eventually, after a longer than 

anticipated journey, we arrived at the lake. 

The hoped for Grey Lag Geese and European 

Golden Plover were missing but whilst 

searching for them we did find a couple of 

Green Sandpipers, two Ashy-headed 

Wagtails, ten Corn Buntings and a few distant 

duck. We heard a couple of Cetti’s Warblers 

singing and tried to encourage one to come in 

but unfortunately only two or three people 

connected with this serious skulker. A distant 

raptor was called as a Western Marsh Harrier 

but a quick look through the ‘scope confirmed 

its true identity as a Short-toed Snake Eagle. 

 

We moved location to meet the transport that was to take five of the group back to Tunis after lunch and 

‘scoping from the car park noted that six of the Greater Flamingos were colour ringed (numbers obtained 

but yet to be submitted). About thirty Slender-billed Gulls were present along with twenty Little Stints 

and a smart Water Pipit that perched up. We said our goodbyes and after five of the group had left we 

noted that all the ducks had been flushed. ‘Scoping from a distance amongst the 200+ Eurasian Teal we 

found two drake Garganey, which were a nice addition to the trip list after which we set off to explore a 

different part of the reserve. On our way we found an immature Peregrine and saw another (or the same) 

Sandwich Tern by Adam Riley 

Short-toed Treecreeper by Adam Riley 
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Short-toed Snake Eagle whilst we were being 

checked out by the local Police. 

 

The reedy end of the lake was quite productive and 

here we found four Great-white Egrets, 25 Eurasian 

Spoonbills, 300 Common Shelduck, some Northern 

Pintail, half a dozen Western Marsh Harrier along 

with a couple of Long-legged Buzzards. Shorebirds 

included a big flock of Northern Lapwings, three 

Black-winged Stilts, 42 Pied Avocets, twenty or 

more Spotted Redshanks, a flock of 35 Ruff, a couple 

of hundred Little Stints and a few Sand Martins. 

Continuing on our way a Common Quail was heard 

calling, a Eurasian Stone Curlew was seen hunched 

up on the shore and a female Black Redstart was 

seen. We decided that was it for the day and then set 

off towards our hotel at Tabarka, which once again 

was a rather grandiose affair. 

 

The plan on our first day of our short extension to 

western Tunisia, very close to the Algeria border, 

was to visit Ain Soltane National Park to search for 

the elusive Lesser-spotted Woodpecker. We were making good time until we were stopped by the police 

and informed that the park was closed and that we needed an armed escort just to go to the park HQ 

where we would be allowed to bird the immediate area provided that we were accompanied by a couple 

of armed soldiers. Great, took a bit of sorting out but eventually we arrived at the park HQ (stopping to 

look at a Black-winged Kite on the way) and by mid-morning the birding could commence. 

 

And it commenced with a bang with a Short-

toed Treecreeper that showed very well, 

followed by a male Great-spotted 

Woodpecker (of the very attractive Numidus 

race) and then quickly by a Levaillant’s 

Woodpecker. A pair of Grey Wagtails was 

new for the tour and a male Black Redstart 

showed well too, and all this was as we were 

making our way to the bathroom. 

Unfortunately the ladies took too long in there 

and they missed a flock of Eurasian Siskins 

that landed briefly outside the building. We 

started to search the Cork Oak forest for the 

target woodpecker quickly finding a very 

smart pair of Common Firecrests as well as 

Great, Coal and African Blue Tits and several of the stunning cervicalis race of Eurasian Jay. As we went 

deeper into the forest we came across a pair of nest-building Mistle Thrushes and had more looks at the 

ledouci race of Coal Tit, which is a very attractive bird. We elected to try a different patch of forest and 

soon came across a fine male European Stonechat, several Corn Buntings and a couple of male Cirl 

Buntings but still no sign of the woodpecker though as we exited the woodland a flock of seven Eurasian 

Levaillant’s Woodpecker by Clayton Burne 

Black-crowned Tchagra by Adam Riley 
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Siskins flew over. We then went to the park HQ for a lunch of local dishes and then after posing for 

photos with our armed guards and their huge armoured vehicle it was time to leave.  

 

We tried several areas on the way out seeing 

nothing different and then as time was 

pressing we set off back towards our hotel. 

We pulled in another patch of woodland 

where we had superb views of a male 

Common Firecrest showing his orange crown 

to the full and we heard another Levaillant’s 

Woodpecker but as the woods were quiet we 

headed back to our hotel, for once seeing a 

hotel in daylight! 

 

Our final morning was spent checking out 

another forest at Djebel Khrouba where as 

soon as we alighted from our vehicle we had 

super views of a very obliging Eurasian 

Wryneck that not only sat out in full view for ages but also called incessantly for ten minutes. A great 

start to the day but it got better for as we were examining a stack of Cork Oak a bit of a call caught my 

ear. Back to the road and a blast of the Ipod soon got the Black-crowned Tchagra responding but it 

wouldn’t come in. A short distance up the track and another was calling and this time it gave half decent 

views as another showed briefly, now that was a bird I didn’t expect to see. We flushed several Song 

Thrushes off the road but as ever they never perched up so we had to be content with flight views but 

then a lovely male Great-spotted Woodpecker decided to show well, this numidus race found only in 

North Algeria and Tunisia really is a very smart bird. Also new for the trip list were about fifteen 

Common Wood Pigeons that flew over in small groups. Common species like Eurasian Wren, European 

Robin, African Blue and Great Tits were fairly regular as were Sardinian Warblers. 

 

It’s a fair drive from here to Tunis so we set 

off around 1130 aiming for lunch at Beja then 

after a nice meal we continued on our way to 

Tunis where we stopped at Lake Sedjoumi 

(the lake we really didn’t do justice too on the 

first morning). Many waterfowl were seen 

during our several stops around the edge of 

the lake with estimates of 500 Common 

Shelduck, 2000 Northern Shoveler, 400 

Eurasian Teal and 150 each of Gadwall and 

Northern Pintail. More scarce waterfowl 

included only our second pair of Ruddy 

Shelduck, four Marbled Duck, ten Eurasian 

Wigeon, a pair of Garganey, a few Common 

Pochard and a couple of female White-

headed Ducks. One of the reasons for 

revisiting the lake was to try and catch up with a couple of shorebird species that had so far eluded us. 

150 Black-winged Stilts, 152 (yep I counted ‘em) Avocets, a couple each of Little Ringed and Kentish 

Plover and 500 Little Stints were the most obvious species but we also found a Common Snipe, three 

Great-spotted Woodpecker by Adam Riley 

Northern Pintail by David Hoddinott 
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Ruff, several Common Greenshank, three Green and a Wood Sandpiper and 43 Black-tailed Godwits. 

Not a bad haul but there was more to come when Sherrie found a flock of roosting birds which turned 

out to be 47 Eurasian Golden Plovers, a species I’d seen here in 2007 but more importantly a lifer for 

Sherrie having missed this species several times in the past. And we hadn’t finished then for careful 

‘scoping of the far bank produced the delicate form of a Marsh Sandpiper, the species that I’d been 

hoping to connect with. With that we headed to our lovely hotel arriving for the second night in a row in 

daylight so we could actually enjoy the place. 

 

So ended Rockjumpers third tour to Tunisia. It has to be said that the tour wasn’t without it’s difficulties, 

everyone knew that but equally it has to be said that despite the difficulties at the end of the day it was a 

great tour, delivering some memorable experiences and a record number of species with 150 on the main 

tour and an additional 16 on the extension, the main tour total comfortably surpassing the previous best 

of 143 set in 2015 and absolutely blowing out of the water the original tours total of 136. During the tour 

we got to appreciate how diverse the country was from the lush green farmlands in the north to the 

glorious sand dunes of the Sahara Desert. In between we had a mixture of habitats whilst in the far west 

on the extension we enjoyed some good birding in the Cork Oak forests. Some of the hotels were 

extraordinarily lavish in their design and decor and we also enjoyed some great food. The best birding 

(personal point of view) was in the Bou Hedma NP and the desert where we had excellent views of most 

of the target species and also let’s not forget we had some great mammal sightings too particularly of the 

recently split African Golden Wolf but also of Addax, Scimitar Oryx and the cute Common Gundi. Yep, 

as I’m writing this now and reflecting on the two weeks away it was a great trip. ‘ntil next time…... 
 

Annotated List of Birds Recorded 

 

Nomenclature and taxonomy follows the IOC checklist 10.1 amended  2020. Please cite: Gill, F. and M. Wright. 

2006. Birds of the World: Recommended English Names. Princeton NJ: Princeton University Press. 

 

Ostrich Struthionidae 
Common Ostrich    Struthio camelus 
Three males and five females were seen at Bou Hedma. These birds are introduced and we were informed that 

there was also a female sitting on eggs. 

 

Pheasants & Quails Phasianidae 
Barbary Partridge    Alectoris barbara 
One was seen by a guest whilst travelling on 3rd March and c15 were seen in Bou Hedma NP. 

Common Quail    Coturnix coturnix 
Two were seen to fly in front of one of the vehicles as we travelled towards Bou Hedma and single birds were 

heard calling at Carthage and at Lake Ichkeul. 

 

Swans, Geese & Ducks Anatidae 
Common Shelduck    Tadorna tardona 
Recorded on six dates during the tour with 500 on the last day of the extension at Lake Sedjoumi the highest count 

with 300 counted at Lake Ichkeul. Otherwise up to fifty noted. 

Ruddy Shelduck    Tadorna ferruginea 
Single pairs seen at Jimna wetland and on the last day at Lake Sedjoumi. 

Garganey    Spatula querquedula 
Two males were found at Lake Ichkeul after half of the group had departed and a pair was seen on the last day at 

Lake Sedjoumi. 
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Northern Shoveler   Spatula clypeata 
Lake Sedjoumi is the place for this species with many on our first day and an estimated 2000 present on the final 

day of the extension. Elsewhere we recorded smaller numbers on five other dates at locations such as Tazerka 

Lagoon, Lake Libna, Sidi D’jidi Lake, Douz wetlands, Mahres and Thyna saltpans. 

Gadwall     Mareca strepera 
150 or more at Lake Sedjoumi on both visits with smaller numbers at Lake Libna and Sidi D’jidi Lake. 

Eurasian Wigeon    Mareca penelope 
Low numbers seen on five dates with a maximum of twenty on the foreshore at Mahres, otherwise up to ten at 

Lake Sedjoumi, Lake Libna and Lake Ichkeul. 

Mallard     Anas platyrhynchos 
Up to ten seen on five dates at Lake Sedjoumi, Tazerka Lagoon, Jimna wetland, Douz wetlands and Lake Ichkeul. 

Northern Pintail    Anas acuta 
Up to 100 on both our visits to Lake Sedjoumi with up to thirty logged on three other dates at Tazerka Lagoon, 

Mahres foreshore and Lake Ichkeul. 

Eurasian Teal    Anas crecca 
Thirty were seen at Lake Libna with 200 at Lake Ichkeul and 400 at Lake Sedjoumi on our last day in the country. 

Marbled Duck    Marmaronetta angustirostris 
Thirty were seen on our first visit to Lake Sedjoumi (with four there on the last day of the extension) and 36 were 

present on the first wetland at Douz that we visited. 

Common Pochard    Aythya ferina 
Thirty were seen at Lake Sedjoumi on our first day (four there on the last day) with twenty at Tazerka Lagoon, ten 

at Sidi D’jidi and forty at Lake Ichkeul. 

Ferruginous Duck    Aythya nyroca 
Two males were seen on our first visit to Lake Sedjoumi. 

Tufted Duck     Aythya fuligula  

Eight were found at Sidi D’jidi. 

White-headed Duck    Oxyura leucocephala  

Ten including several males were seen at Lake Sedjoumi on the first morning with two females seen there on the 

last day. Three males and a female were also found at Sidi D’jidi. 

 

Swifts Apopidae 
Pallid Swift     Apus pallidus 
Six were seen flying over the Douz wetlands. 

Little Swift     Apus affinis 
Four were seen at Lake Libna and two were found at the Jimna wetlands. 

 

Doves & Pigeons Columbidae 
Rock Dove     Columba livia 
Seen every day during the tour most towns and villages holding a few. 

Common Wood-Pigeon   Columba palumbus 
Only seen on the last day of the extension, when fifteen were seen flying in small groups over Djebel Khroufa. 

European Turtle Dove   Streptopelia turtur 
One was found in the captive Addax compound at the gate to Jebil NP feeding with a flock of Greater Short-toed 

Larks. 

Eurasian Collared-Dove   Streptopelia decaocto 
Common seen daily in many small towns and villages. 

Laughing Dove    Spilopelia senegalensis 
Common seen daily in small numbers in a variety of habitats. 
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Rails, Gallinules & Coots Rallidae 
Water Rail     Rallus aquaticus 
One showed well eventually at the Douz wetlands with a couple of others heard calling at two of the locations that 

we visited in that area and at least two were heard calling at the Jimna wetland. 

Spotted Crake    Porzana porzana 
An adult showed extremely well at one of the Douz wetlands.  

Western Swamphen   Porphyrio porphyrio 
Two were found at Lake Sedjoumi on the first morning. 

Common Moorhen    Gallinula chloropus 
Not that common! Two distant birds were seen at Sidi D’jidi, two were present at Lake Ichkeul and one was seen 

at Lake Sedjoumi. 

Eurasian Coot    Fulica atra 
Lake Sedjoumi was inundated with this species and we must have seen a couple of thousand on each of our visits. 

Smaller numbers were logged on three other dates at Tazerka Lagoon, Lake Libna, Sidi D’jidi with 100 on the 

foreshore at Mahres. 

 

Grebes Podicipedidae 
Little Grebe     Tachybaptus ruficollis 
Three at Lake Sedjoumi on our first visit with twenty there on our last day, four at Sidi D’jidi and six at Thyna 

saltpans.  

Great-crested Grebe    Podiceps cristatus 
Four were present at Sidi D’jidi, six were seen of Mahres and ten were counted at Thyna saltpans. 

Black-necked Grebe    Podiceps nigricollis 
One was found at Lake Sedjoumi, five were seen on Tazerka Lagoon, one was at Sidi D’jidi, seven were counted 

at Thyna saltpans with over forty present the same day at Hergla Fish Ponds. 

 

Flamingos Phoenicopteridae 
Greater Flamingo    Phoenicopterus ruber 
Recorded in large numbers on seven dates with over 1000 present in the Mahres foreshore / Thyna saltpans area 

and 500 or more at Lake Ichkeul. Smaller numbers at a number of other locations.  

 

Thick-knees Burhinidae 
Eurasian Stone-curlew   Burhinus oedicnmus 
We found one unexpectedly at Lake Ichkeul after some of the group had left for Tunis. 

 

Oystercatchers Haematopodidae 
Eurasian Oystercatcher   Haematopus ostralegus 
Up to twenty were seen on both our visits to the Mahres foreshore. 

 

Stilts & Avocets Recurvirostridae 
Black-winged Stilt    Himantopus himantopus 
145 at Jimna wetland and 150 at Lake Sedjoumi were the highest counts logged during the tour with up to 35 on 

five other dates at locations such as Sidi D’jidi, Douz wetlands, Mahres and Lake Ichkeul. 

Pied Avocet    Recurvirostra avosetta 
152 counted on our last afternoon at Lake Sedjoumi, 42 were at Lake Ichkeul and two were seen at Jimna wetland. 

 

Plovers & Lapwings Charadriidae 
Northern Lapwing    Vanellus vanellus  
Six were seen at Lake Libna and a large flock was at found at Lake Ichkeul. 
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Eurasian Golden Plover  Pluvialis apricaria 
A great find by Sherrie on the last afternoon at Lake Sedjoumi where we had a roosting flock of 47. 

Grey Plover    Pluvialis squatarola 
Up to 150 noted on two dates along the foreshore at Mahres. 

Common Ringed Plover   Charadrius haiticula 
Five were seen at Mahres foreshore with one there the following day. 

Little Ringed Plover    Charadrius dubius 
One or two recorded on five dates from places such as Lake Libna, Jimna wetland, Douz wetlands, Mahres and 

Lake Sedjoumi. 

Kentish Plover    Charadrius alexandrinus 
Our first was seen at Lake Libna and then it was followed by 80 at Jimna wetland, 40 at Douz wetland, thirty at 

Mahres and smaller numbers at three other sites on three of the last four days of the tour. 

 

Sandpipers & Allies Scolopacidae 
Whimbrel     Numenius phaeopus 
Two were seen at Mahres foreshore. 

Eurasian Curlew    Numenius arquata 
By far the highest numbers were seen in the Mahres area where up to fifty were logged on two visits. Two were 

seen at Lake Libna and a few were present at Lake Ichkeul. 

Black-tailed Godwit   Limosa limosa 
Twenty were seen on our first visit to Lake Sedjoumi with 43 counted there on the last day of the extension. 

Otherwise single birds seen at Lake Libna and at the Jimna wetland. 

Bar-tailed Godwit   Limosa lapponica 
One was a leader only bird at the Mahres foreshore. 

Ruddy Turnstone    Arenaria intrepres 
Up to fifteen were logged on two visits to the foreshore at Mahres. 

Ruff     Philomachus pugnax 
Ten were seen at the Jimna wetland, a flock of 35 flew over at Lake Ichkeul and three were seen on the last day at 

Lake Sedjoumi. 

Red Knot     Calidris canutus 
Five were found along Mahres foreshore. 

Curlew Sandpiper    Calidris ferruginea 
Fifty or so were encountered on our first visit to the foreshore at Mahres. 

Temminck’s Stint    Calidris temminckii 
Three were found hidden in a small corner of the Jimna wetland. 

Dunlin      Calidris alpina 
Up to fifty were present on our two visits to the Mahres foreshore. 

Little Stint     Calidris minuta 
At least 500 were present on mudflats at Lake Sedjoumi on our last day, 200 were also found at Lake Ichkeul with 

55 at Lake Jimna plus smaller numbers (up to 20) on three other dates during the tour.    

Common Snipe    Gallinago gallinago 

Recorded in low numbers on seven dates during the tour with the highest count being fifteen at Lake Libna. 

Common Sandpiper    Actitis hypoleucos 
One was seen at Tazerka Lagoon, three were at the Jimna wetland, one was seen at Douz wetlands and four were 

seen at the Thyna saltpans. 

Green Sandpiper    Tringa ochropus 
Recorded on six dates in small numbers at places such as Lake Libna, Jimna and Douz wetlands, Lake Ichkeul and 

Lake Sedjoumi with a peak count of five around the Douz wetlands. 

Common Redshank    Tringa totanus 
Up to 100 were seen on both our visits to the Mahres foreshore. 

Marsh Sandpiper    Tringa stagnatilis 
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Our return visit to Lake Sedjoumi on the last day of the extension paid off when one was seen distantly. 

Wood Sandpiper    Tringa glareola 
A flock of 13 left Jimna wetlands, two were found at the Douz wetlands and one was seen on the last day at Lake 

Sedjoumi. 

Spotted Redshank    Tringa erythropus 
One was found at the Jimna wetlands and about twenty were seen at Lake Ichkeul after half of the group had left 

to go back to Tunis. 

Common Greenshank   Tringa nebularia 
Seen on six out of the last seven days of the tour at places such as Jimna and Douz wetlands, Mahres foreshore, 

Thyna saltpans, Hergla fish ponds and Lake Sedjoumi with a maximum of ten at Thyna saltpans. 

 

Coursers and Pratincoles Glareolidae 
Cream-coloured Courser   Cursorius cursor 
We found an amazing number at Jebil NP with ninety logged as we drove into the camp and forty as we drove out 

the following morning. 

 

Gulls, Terns and Skimmers Laridae 
Slender-billed Gull    Chroicocephalus genei 
We saw thirty at both Tazerka Lagoon and Lake Ichkeul but as on the last tour very large numbers at Mahres 

foreshore with an estimated 1,500 on our first visit. 

Black-headed Gull    Chroicocephalus ridibundus 
Recorded on six dates during the tour with a peak count of 100 at Lake Sedjoumi on our last day. Other sites that 

held this species included Tazerka Lagoon, Mahres foreshore and Lake Ichkeul. 

Audouin’s Gull    Ichthyaetus audouinii 
An adult flew past Cap Bon but only a couple of the group managed to see it. 

Mediterranean Gull    Ichthyaetus melanocephalus 
An adult and a first winter bird were found amongst the hordes of Slender-billed Gulls on the Mahres Foreshore. 

Yellow-legged Gull    Larus michahellis 
Mahres foreshore held two hundred on our first visit with lower numbers the following day whilst smaller numbers 

were also recorded at Lake Sedjoumi and Cap Bon. 

Lesser Black-backed Gull   Larus fuscus 
Ten were seen at Lake Sedjoumi on our first day with similar numbers there in the last day of the tour and small 

numbers were also seen at Mahres. 

Caspian Tern     Hydroprogne caspia 
Nine were seen at Mahres foreshore on our first visit with four there the following day when two were also seen 

at Hergla fishponds. 

Sandwich Tern    Thalasseus sandvicensis 
Eight on our first visit to Mahres foreshore with four there the following day when we also found three at Hergla 

fishponds. 

 

Petrels, Shearwaters & Diving Petrels Procellaridae 
Scopoli’s Shearwater    Calonectris diomedea 
Fifty were seen in poor light off Mahres foreshore but later that day at Cap Bon better views were obtained of an 

estimated 200 birds. 

Yelkouan Shearwater   Puffinus yelkouan  
One guest saw one off Cap Bon but nobody else could get on to the bird. 

 

Storks Ciconidae 
White Stork     Ciconia ciconia 
Recorded on the last two days of the tour and on both days during the extension with 100 plus noted on the last 

day of the main tour, many of which were in the Lake Ichkeul area. Many were seen on nests particularly in one 
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town (the name of which escapes me) where on the first day of the extension the whole of the railway station was 

covered in nests. 

 

Gannets, Boobies Sulidae 
Northern Gannet    Morus bassanus 
Many were seen distantly offshore at Tazerka Lagoon with a few closer in at Cap Bon the same day.  

 

Cormorants & Shags Phalacrocoracidae 
Great Cormorant    Phalacrocorax carbo  
Recorded at Lake Sedjoumi, Lake Libna, Lake Sidi D’jidi, Tazerka Lagoon and Mahres with by far the largest 

count (250) coming from Hergla fishponds. 

 

Ibises & Spoonbills Threskiornithidae 
Eurasian Spoonbill    Platalea leucorodia 
We counted ten at Tazerka Lagoon with another 20 at Lake Libna the same day, on was seen at Mahres on both 

our visits with four at the Thyna saltpans and 25 were counted at Lake Ichkeul.   

 

Herons, Egrets & Bitterns Ardeidae 
Western Cattle Egret   Bubulcus ibis 
Recorded in small numbers on six dates during the tour with by far the largest numbers coming from the Lake 

Ichkeul area where we logged over a hundred. 

Grey Heron     Ardea cinerea 
Small numbers seen on five dates during the tour from a number of sites but Hergla fishponds held the most with 

80 counted there. 

Great Egret    Ardea alba  
One was seen at Lake Sedjoumi, another was seen at Lake Sidi D’jidi, four were seen at Lake Ichkeul and eight 

were at Hergla fishponds. 

Little Egret    Egretta garzetta 

Small numbers noted at most wetlands and lakes that we visited with 40 at Hergla fishponds being the highest 

count. 

 

Hawks, Kites, Eagles & Vultures Accipitridae  
Black-winged Kite    Elanus caeruleus  
We found an out of range bird at Bou Hedma NP and saw another whilst travelling to Ain Soltane on the extension. 

Short-toed Snake Eagle  Circaetus gallicus 
One was found at Lake Ichkeul with it or a second bird later in the afternoon in the same vicinity. 

Booted Eagle     Hieraaetus pennatus 
A pale phased bird was seen by one of the group from the vehicle as we were traveling in the Zaghouan area.  

Bonelli’s Eagle    Aquila fasciata 
A pair was seen displaying over Bou Hedma NP. 

Western Marsh-Harrier   Circus aeruginosus 
This species was by far the most common bird of prey with up to ten seen on all bar one date with seemingly every 

wetland and lake holding at least a couple whilst up to ten were seen at Lake Sedjoumi on both our visits with six 

at Lake Ichkeul. 

Long-legged Buzzard   Buteo rufinus 
One was seen on the way to Zaghouan with one at Zaghouan also, another was seen whilst traveling towards Bou 

Hedma NP and two were seen as we travelled south towards Douz. The last two of the tour were seen at Lake 

Ichkeul. 
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Owls Strigidae 
Little Owl     Athene noctua 
Eight were seen as we drove towards Bou Hedma NP and another was seen in the park itself and at least four were 

encountered as we drove south from the park at dusk. Two were seen the following day at Thelja. 

 

Hoopoes Upupidae 
Eurasian Hoopoe    Upupa epops 
Three were around the ruins at Carthage, three were seen as we travelled towards Bou Hedma with one in the park 

also and one or two were seen whilst traveling over the next two days. 

 

    Woodpeckers & Allies Picidae 
Eurasian Wryneck    Jynx torquilla 
We had excellent looks at a very vocal bird at Djebel Khroufa NP on the extension part of the tour. 

Great Spotted Woodpecker   Dendrocopus major 
We saw at least four at Ain Soltane during the extension tour with others heard calling at that location and the 

following day had a male at Djebel Khroufa. The numidus race that occurs in northern Tunisia and Algeria is a 

very attractive bird.  

Levaillant’s Woodpecker   Picus vaillantii 
We had excellent views of five of this north-west African endemic at Ain Soltane and heard more calling both 

here and at Dar Fatma forest. 

 

Falcons & Caracaras Falconidae 
Common Kestrel    Falco tinnunculus 
Up to four were seen daily throughout the tour and extension, mainly whilst travelling. 

Peregrine Falcon   Falco peregrinus 
Our first was over Tazerka Lagoon and this was followed by another at Bou Hedma and then an immature at Lake 

Ichkeul. 

Bushshrikes Malaconotidae 
Black-crowned Tchagra   Tchagra senegalus 
Two or three that were found at Djebel Khroufa on the last day of the extension were a welcome addition to the 

trip list. 

 

Shrikes Laniidae 
Great Grey Shrike    Lanius excubitor 
Another species that we recorded daily during the tour with generally single figures seen but thirty on the day we 

visited Bou Hedma NP with ten the following day as we drove south towards Douz. 
NOTE: The grey Shrike  complex has recently been tinkered with by the taxonomists and now the shrikes that we saw (race 

algeriensis) , which used to be called Southern Grey Shrike are  considered to be a sub-species of this species .Iberian Grey Shrike 

(Lanius meridionalis) is confined to the Iberian Peninsula. 

 

Crows, Jays & Magpies Corvidae 
Eurasian Jay     Garralus glandarius 
Only seen on the extension part of the trip when we saw around fifteen at Ain Soltane. The race that occurs in 

North Tunisia and Algeria, cervicalis, is a smart looking creature. 

Brown-necked Raven    Corvus ruficollis 
Four on the day we drove into Jebil NP with twenty there the following day. 

Northern (Common) Raven   Corvus corax 
Recorded on seven days during the tour usually in single figures and at a variety of localities with the most (twenty) 

seen on the extension at Ain Soltane. 
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Tits Paridae 
Coal Tit     Periparus ater 
Another species that was only seen on the extension where we logged ten split between Ain Soltane and Dar 

Fatma. The Ledouci race that we saw is very attractive with plenty of yellow on the face and it’s endemic to Algeria 

and Tunisia. 

African Blue Tit    Cyanistes teneriffae 
Small numbers on seven dates during the tour with again most seen on the extension where ten were logged split 

between Ain Soltane and Dar Fatma. 

Great Tit     Paris major 
Only seen in the far west during the extension where twenty split between Ain Soltane and Dar Fatma with two 

the following day at Djebel Khroufa. 

 

Larks Alaudidae 
Greater Hoopoe-Lark   Alaemon alaudipes 
Only seen at Jebil NP where we saw three on our way in and eight on our way out, some of which gave remarkably 

close views and a couple even displayed for us too. 

Thick-billed Lark    Rhamphocoris clotbey 
A male in Jebil NP was both a big surprise and a very welcome addition to the trip list, for this is a nomadic species 

with no regular site in Tunisia (unlike Morocco). 

Desert Lark     Ammomanes deserti 
Fifteen were found as we drove around Bou Hedma NP and four were seen at Thelja the following day. 

Bar-tailed Lark    Ammomanes cincturus 
Only seen in Jebil NP where twelve seen on our first day with twenty the following day.  

Eurasian Sky Lark    Alauda arvensis 

Common Lake Libna and Lake Ichkeul with many birds heard singing. 

Thekla’s Lark    Galerida theklae 

Six were seen at Cap Bon and six more were seen at Bou Hedma. 

Crested Lark     Galerida cristata 
Commonly seen beside the road as we were driving and recorded every day. Good views were to be had at Mahres, 

Thyna saltpans and at Lake Sedjoumi. 

Temminck’s Lark    Eremophila bilopha 
Twenty of this smart little lark were seen at Jebil NP with five there the following day and we had some great 

views of this attractive species. 

Greater Short-toed Lark   Calandrella brachydactyla 
Twenty around Jebil NP as we drove in with fifty feeding in the captive Addax compound there the following day. 

Calandra Lark    Melanocorypha calandra 
Two (including one singing) were seen at Lake Libna. 

 

Bulbuls Pycnonotidae 
Common Bulbul    Pycnonotus barbatus 
Commonly recorded during the first six days of the tour and also the last day with up to ten a day noted. 

 

Swallows Hirundinidae 
Sand Martin     Riparia riparia 
Two were seen at Lake Libna and ten were seen at Lake Ichkeul by those of us who went on to the extension. 

Barn Swallow     Hirundo rustica 
Small numbers were seen daily during the tour at many sites but most were seen at Tazerka Lagoon where quite a 

few were noted flying north. 

Eurasian Crag-Martin   Ptyonoprogne rupestris 
Two of us saw a single bird at Thelja. 
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Common House Martin   Delichon urbicum 
Recorded on seven dates and like Swallow a good number were observed flying north at Tazerka Lagoon with 

small numbers elsewhere although 100 at Sidi D’jidi Lake. 

 

Cettia Bush Warblers and allies Cettidae 
Cetti’s Warbler    Cettia cetti 

Two were heard singing at Lake Ichkeul, one of which showed to a few of the group but as ever with this species 

far easier to hear then see. 

 

Streaked Scrub Warbler Scotocercidae 
Streaked Scrub Warbler   Scotocerca inquieta 
Two or three were seen at a roadside stop as we drove towards Thelja. A great find for the tour. This species has 

recently been split from the Egyptian race but is the same as the species that occur in Morocco. 

 

Leaf Warblers and allies Phylloscopidae 
Common Chiffchaff    Phylloscopus collybita 

Recorded on eight dates in small numbers with most noted at Jimna and Douz wetlands where twenty on 

two consecutive days mid-tour. 
Eurasian Reed Warbler   Acrocephalus scirpaceus 
One was seen well at Douz wetlands and several others were heard singing there. 
 

Cisticolas and allies Acrocephalidae 
Zitting Cisticola   Cisticola juncidis 

Recorded on seven dates during the tour with lots around Lake Libna, at least three around the Douz wetlands and 

several at Lake Ichkeul. One at Bou Hedma NP was a bit of a surprise. 

 

Laughingthrushes Leiothrichidae 
Fulvous Babbler   Argya fulva  
We had an amazing number of this north-west African endemic at Bou Hedma where at least fifteen parties 

totalling c60 birds were encountered during our full day there. We also found one in Jebil NP and heard another 

at the Douz wetlands. 

 

Sylviid Babblers Sylviidae 
Eurasian Blackcap    Sylvia atricapilla 
We saw a male at Carthage and heard other birds tacking away in dense scrub on four other dates. 

African Desert Warbler  Sylvia deserti 
We had great looks at a singing male in Jebil NP. For a pale brown warbler this species is surprisingly attractive. 

Marmora’s Warbler    Sylvia sarda 

Having spent a fruitless three hours searching for this species at Cap Bon we were overjoyed (well at least those 

that saw it were) when we found one at Hergla fishponds. It gave us (me!) the run around for a while moving from 

dense bush to dense bush but eventually ran out of bushes and perched out in the open on some rocks allowing 

great views. Only the second time this species has been seen on a RBT tour (the first was a brief sighting of a 

vagrant in Spain) and the first time that it has been recorded by RBT in Africa. Bird if the trip for some (OK me 

and Su). 

Tristram’s Warbler    Sylvia deserticola 

Single birds were seen in Jebel NP on two dates although the latter sighting was a leader only bird. 

Spectacled Warbler   Sylvia conspicillata 
Our first was a skulking male in Bou Hedma NP, we saw a female at Mahres foreshore on our first visit and then 

we had great looks at a singing male the following morning at a different section of Mahres foreshore. 

Sardinian Warbler    Sylvia melanocephala 
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The commonest Sylvia Warbler we saw up to ten a day on six dates and heard them scolding on two more dates 

as well as on the days that we saw them. Some showed very well which was a bonus as they often sit in the middle 

dense scrub. 

 

Kinglets Regulidae 
Common Firecrest    Regulus ignicapillus 
This little gem was refreshingly common during the extension with four at Ain Soltane, two at Dar Fatma and two 

at Djebel Khroufa with others heard singing. 

 

Wrens Troglodytidae 
Eurasian Wren    Troglodytes troglodytes 
This tiny little bird was seen at Zaghouan on the main tour where others were regularly heard singing. On the 

extension birds were seen ay Ain Soltane and at Djebel Khroufa with others heard singing at both sides. 

 

Creepers Certhidae 
Short-toed Treecreeper   Certhia brachydactyla 
A minimum of four were seen at Ain Soltane where some great views were obtained. 

 

Starlings Sturnidae 
Common Starling    Sturnus vulgaris 
An adult was seen at Jimna wetland, which is right the southern end of the species range. 

Spotless Starling    Sturnus unicolor 
Commonly seen throughout the tour with up to twenty a day noted. 

 

Thrushes & Allies Turdidae 
Common (Eurasian) Blackbird  Turdus merula 
Another species that was recorded daily during the tour, apart from one day when we travelled from Douz to Jebil 

NP (and that was probably an oversight!). 

Song Thrush     Turdus philomelos 
A difficult bird to see perched, most if not all, were birds that were inadvertently flushed. Nevertheless we saw 

three at Cap Bon, three at Zaghouan and at least four at Djebel Khroufa on the extension. 

Mistle Thrush    Turdus viscivorus 
Another species that was only encountered on the extension where we found a minimum of four at Ain Soltane. 

 

Chats, Old World Flycatchers Muscicapidae 
European Robin    Erithacus rubecula 
Our first was seen at Carthage after which we saw three at Cap Bon and one at Zaghouan whilst we heard a few 

more singing at all three locations also. Later on the extension we saw birds at Dar Fatma and Djebel Khroufa. 

Black Redstart    Phoenicurus ochruros 
At least six were scattered around Carthage, with a female seen at Lake Ichkeul and a fine male at Ain Soltane. 

Moussier’s Redstart    Phoenicurus moussieri 
We saw a good number of this striking north-west African endemic starting off with four males at Cap Bon and 

two males at Zaghouan. At least twenty were encountered in Bou Hedma, one was at Thelja and a male was seen 

at Ain Soltane. 

Blue Rock-Thrush    Monticola solitarius 
Six (including four males) were seen on Cap Bon and one was seen the following day at Zaghouan. 

European (Common) Stonechat  Saxicola rubicola 
A pair was found on Cap Bon, two were seen in Bou Hedma NP, a male was seen on Mahres foreshore, two were 

found at Lake Ichkeul and four were seen as we made our way to Ain Soltane. 

Northern Wheatear    Oenanthe oenanthe  
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Four were found as we birded around Jebil NP. 

Desert Wheatear    Oenanthe deserti 
Our first were four was we drove south towards Bou Hedma NP, two were seen as we drove towards Douz whilst 

two were found in Jebil NP, with one there the following day. 

Red-rumped Wheatear   Oenanthe moesta 
A fine male was found at the Streaked Scrub Warbler site as we drove towards Thelja. 

Black Wheatear    Oenanthe leucura 
One was seen on Zaghouan Mountain top, ten or so were seen around Bou Hedma and one was seen at Thelja. 

White-crowned Black Wheatear  Oenanthe leucopyga 

Only seen in the far south of the country with up to ten as we drove south towards Douz, with up to ten in Jebil 

NP, including a male around our tented camp on our two days there. 

Mourning (Maghreb) Wheatear  Oenanthe lugens halophila 
We found three males and two females in Bou Hedma NP and five males and one female in Jebil NP. It seems far 

easier to see this species in Tunisia than Morocco. 

 

Old World Sparrows Passeridae 
House Sparrow    Passer domesticus 
Seen daily in small numbers in most towns and villages. 

Spanish Sparrow    Passer hispaniolensis 
Twenty were around Carthage, forty were seen at Cap Bon with a few same day at Lake Libna and smaller numbers 

were seen at other sites on four other dates. 

Desert Sparrow    Passer simplex 
Five of this lovely Sparrow were seen around our tented camp at Jebil NP with two there the following morning. 

 

Wagtails & Pipits Motacillidae 
Yellow Wagtail    Motacilla flava 
Four of the striking supersciliaris race were found at the Jimna wetland, four of the cinereocapilla race, known as 

Ashy-headed Wagtail were found around the Douz wetlands with one at Mahres foreshore and two at Lake Ichkeul. 

Grey Wagtail     Motacilla cinerea 
Two were seen at Ain Soltane on the extension part of the tour. 

White Wagtail    Motacilla alba 
Up to twenty were logged at a number of sites on seven dates but over a hundred were seen at Lake Ichkeul. 

Meadow Pipit     Anthus pratensis 

Small numbers logged from another of sites with a maximum of ten seen at Lake Ichkeul. 

Water Pipit     Anthus spinoletta 

Our first was at Tazerka Lagoon, with three seen at the Jimna wetlands, two flew over Mahres foreshore and one 

perched up very nicely at Lake Ichkeul. 

 

Siskins, Crossbills & Allies Fringillidae 
Common Chaffinch    Fringilla coelebs 
Small numbers recorded from a number of sites on the first five days of the tour were of the African race (africana) 

but more common during the extension especially at Ain Soltane where forty were seen including quite a few of 

the European race (coelebs). 

Trumpeter Finch    Rhodopechys githagineus 
Six were seen at Thelja, which is just as well as that’s why we visited this site and we never saw them anywhere 

else!  

European Greenfinch   Chloris chloris 
Up to five were logged on six dates from a number of sites with the best views obtained at Carthage where we saw 

a couple displaying. 

Common Linnet    Linaria cannabina 
Very small numbers logged on the first three days of the tour at Carthage, Cap Bon and Zaghouan with a flock of 
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twenty seen at Lake Ichkeul. 

European Serin    Serinus serinus 

A reasonably common bird during the main tour and extension with up to ten on nine dates with birds often singing 

and display flighting. 

Eurasian Siskin    Spinus spinus 

A total of fourteen was encountered at Ain Soltane on the extension but all were seen in flight only when they 

were identified by their call. 

 

Buntings Emberizidae 
Corn Bunting     Emberiza calandra 
Our first was seen at Tazerka Lagoon and on the last day of the main tour at Lake Ichkeul at least ten were present. 

Ten were seen the following day whilst travelling towards Ain Soltane with two whilst travelling the next day. 

Rock Bunting     Emberiza cia 
A male was seen briefly at Thelja. 

Cirl Bunting     Emberiza cirlus 
Only seen on the extension where two males were found at Ain Soltane. 

House Bunting    Emberiza sahari 
Surprisingly only four were found around Thelja, I expected to find more. 

 

 

Annotated List of Mammals Recorded 
Nomenclature and taxonomy follows J. Kingdom The Kingdon Field guide to African Mammals (1997) Academic 

Press. 

 

Gundis Ctenodactylidae 
Common Gundi  Ctenodactylus gundi 
Two of these large plump rodents were seen at Thelja during our forlorn wait for Sandgrouse to come in to drink. 

 

True Mice and Rats, Gerbils, Spiny Mice, Crested Rat Muridae 
Fat Sand Rat   Psammomys obesis 
We saw at least four running in and out of holes on a sandbank at the Jimna wetlands. 

 

  Hares and Rabbits Leporidae 
Cape Hare    Lepus capensis 
We found one whilst driving around Jebil NP, a new mammal for RBT in Tunisia. 

 

Wolves, Coyote, Foxes, Jackals Canidae 
African Golden Wolf   Canis anthus 
This species was formerly known as Golden Jackal but was recently split from the European / Asian Golden Jackal. 

We saw one briefly at Bou Hedma NP and had better views of another at one of the Douz wetlands. 

 

   Pigs Suidae 
Wild Boar    Sus scrofa  
The only one we saw was a roadside casualty as we drove from Mahres to Thyna saltpans. 

 

Cattle, Antelopes, Sheep, Goats Bovidae 
Dorcas Gazelle    Gazella dorcas  
More than 40 were seen at Bou Hedma NP and two more were found Jebil NP. 

Addax     Addax nasomaculatus 
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This species has been introduced at Bou Hedma and during our visit there we found in excess of twenty. 

Scimitar-horned Oryx   Oryx dammah  
Thirty or more of this impressive beast were present in Bou Hedma NP. 

 

 

Annotated List of Reptiles Recorded 

 
Caspian Turtle    Maureemys caspica 

We saw a few in the Jimna and Douz wetlands. 
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